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About This Game

The story puts you in James Sullivan's shoes. A programmer at Red Zone 44 Security Inc. His main job at the company is to
develop firewall algorithms to ensure the security of the clients servers. James is fascinated by numerology and has developed an

obsession for various numbers and their meaning.

Due to his job, someone decides to change his life forever by forcing him to reconsider his priorities and the important things in
his life. Play as James as you try to survive and return to your normal life as a changed person. But what if you can't? Is

everything you accomplished gone forever?
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Title: Legend of Miro
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
VisualPath, IndieVision Studio
Publisher:
VisualPath
Release Date: 22 Aug, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10

Processor: 2.0 GHz Dual Core or better

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1 GB Video RAM, Shader model 3.0 or better

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible

Additional Notes: Integrated Graphic Cards may require additional memory.
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This is a recreation of "biplanes", from many systems ,including the Atari 2600! Fun days. So ok indie devlopers like to hash
some new life into old ideas(space invaders, pong, defender....call of duty :D) The point being they range from fun for a few
days to absolute porkipine crap. This game offers no good graphics and the controls are a swine..it is unforgiving. It has that
trackmania feel..you know? go as deep as you want for as long as you want? It is AMAZINGLY addictive..this is one of the few
efforts to revive a game that would possibly recieve a "PERFECT" award. It has enough new ideas but it has not only held it's
game play..now you have server full of people to ♥♥♥♥ you up!

the only downside for me was three play modes. after the novelty wore off..i found myself addicted to the football mode
ONLY. good thing is there are fotball decicated servers out there. This game could cost you hours of your life! (%90) - Hard to
fault!. not good wont work it just looks at the ground
. Laggy controls that are hard to use because they change between the different minigames. Games are poor copies of popular
free .io type games. Graphics suck. One of the minigames doesn't even have animation-- it looks like some kids school project..
Continues from where Gothic IV left off. Pretty good for more of a stand alone DLC. Only 3 - 4 hourd of game time, so the
price is a little high for such little content.. It depends on how old you are and if you appreciate old school games likes this but I
thought it was great! Inexpensive and great gameplay. It might feel like playing a win98 game but addicting like the rest in this
genre. My only complaint is it is not OBS compatible so streaming it is kinda complicated. Need more video options!

www.twitch.tv\/r1sh
www.youtube.com\/rishtattoo. Really enjoyed this documentary, really nice to see how the games were made and a bit of insight
into developing. rly hardcore gam only for the pros no skrubz allowd
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Me IRL.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFoEolYzLKc. Actually enjoy it , just hate the fact thet once you complete a stage you dont
get the same huge reward if you complete it again.

Wish steam had an in between option.. Very slow paced, boring, stagnant and not fun. Refunded.. Great soundtrack, definitely
worth it! If you want to support the musicians & developers, I would recommend purchasing this. Included formats are MP3
(265kbit\/s) and FLAC (16bit).. Im really digging this demo of Mass Effect Andromeda

On a more serious note, this is just another generic rpgmaker asset ridden game.
 I can understand that the intent for this game was to promote awareness for attention deficit disorder, but that doesnt cut it. Its
supossed to be a game, but it feels more like some sort of psa drag.
And sweet moist Vishnu, crashes are so frequent that it makes me think im playing Princess Dianna Simulator
By the way, is it REALLY necessary to fill the screen the Autism awareness puzzle logo? We know we are playing an autism
related game but i find it the usage of this icon as fx to be  OVERKILL. Amazing love puzzles love decoding
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